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1) Pray for one topic at a time:
Anyone in the group is free to introduce a prayer request either before prayer 
begins or during the prayer time.  Once a topic is introduced, the group focuses 
on that request alone.

Once it’s covered, the group moves on to the next topic.

Group prayer works better when we 
follow these three guidelines

2) Everyone prays more than once:
Because the group is focusing on one topic at a time, each person is encouraged 
to pray several times during the prayer time for those topics they feel most led to 
pray about.

3) Keep prayers short and simple:
Group prayer goes better when members keep their prayers short and to the 
point. When someone prays for a long time, it can be hard for the other members 
to stay focused and long prayers tend to intimidate those who are just learning 
to pray out loud in a group.
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As the Host and Apprentice 
Host Leaders, you give an 
example of how to pray. 

In time, people will follow your 
prayer style if you stick with it.

LEADERSHIP TIP

A more mature way to pray:
Praise before Please

The easiest type of prayer is asking God for ‘things’. We all have needs and wants 
and so asking for ‘things’ is what many people have come to associate prayer 
with. This is topical prayer. It is a critical and important starting place for most 
people, but it does not make for powerful group prayer.

Think about it - if someone you knew only ever asked you for things they wanted 
of you, what kind of a relationship would that be?

When we praise, worship, acknowledge God’s greatness, sovereign nature and 
caring heart, we put our life with all its experiences into a greater perspective in 
light of who God is.

Praise before Please encourages us to move to a more mature way of praying, 
where our eyes are not upon us but upon God.

It can be very difficult for people to get used to
praying in this way.

You can start your time of prayer together by 
leading with Praise before Please and then let 
the group pray using the topical prayer approach.

Some phrases to use in Praise and Worship:
- King of Kings and Lord of Lords
- Worthy God
- Sovereign King
- My Lord and my God
- My Lord and my Saviour
- My Protector and my Master
- My Guide
- My Everything
- I honour You and adore You
- Lover of my life
- Glory and honour to You

- The Alpha and the Omega
- The First and the Last
- The Centre of my life
- Prince of Peace
- Name above all names
- You alone are God
- Nothing compares to You
- Worthy are You Lord God
- You are Holy
- My Constant Companion
- God of Wonders


